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A Himt From Old Samte
aa to what will be bsat apprseiatad by
rich sad poor alike at the fled Chriat
mssssssoa abonld surely worth con-Mar- ls.

Old Hants says: Bay a sack
f WAT UP Flovr for yorrsalf for

ae ewe as wen ann mine a iui w

Ztlr happy, for WAT UP Flomr ia the

Coaa;rfHstionil Church.
TheOooffreffatioBal oharoh snnoaaces

that Hiram B. Harrison of Haetioga will

peak both morning and evening. Hie

mbrainff theae will be "An Angel filled
Uaiveree." He will apeak in the sYSsing

boat the theme "Tranaformed Men."
The CTealag ofera the following P- -

Offaaaralada
CHaris
IsTsattloa
Hyaw
Hyaw
Prayer
Aatheam choir
Aaaoueeaseata
Hyaw
Offertory
Solo Mrs. Mark Ratbbara
aarawa Traoaforaied Men

Poatlade.

Rcmta No. L --

Miai Katie Reed, who haa beea Tery

eJaaVia iaiproTing.

Roate No, 5.

Oct oat yoar aleigha and enjoy a ride

while yoa awy.

starthing frocen up Wodneaday
IWO oeiow zero.

t: aiBHn ih mala ware ao hadlv

drifted that the carrier did not make hie

trip, and on Monday he Buccetded in

getting aa far aa Frank Olcott's, com-ahti- sg

the trip Tuesday.

Cutting Red Tape.
Maaj amusing stories are told of

ways is which postoffice officials, in-clla- ed

to keep too rigorously to the
latter of their regulations, have been
thwarted. On one occasion a man
asked for 240 penny stamps and ten-

dered payment in copper. The official
to receive it, whereupon the

began baying and paying for one
at a time. Before he had got a
Is that way the postoffice official

sad asxrendered. It must have been
the suae man or a near relative who
ese Sosday went into a postoffice that
waa epea for telegraph business only.
He haaddd in a sixpenny telegram and
asked to be supplied with two stamps
Betides. No, be could not have sumps;
telegraph business only was transact-
ed. , Innocently be asked If he might
fcava ale telegram back for a moment
te add something. He added four
words to it and tendered the additional
twopence. The form was returned to
him with the stamps to affix. Cross-Is- g

put the Your additional words, he
sflxed the sixpenny stamp, pushed the
telegrssi under the counter rail and
walked out with his two stamps. Lon-

don Tatler.

Extreme Abaentmlndednese.
The queerest case of absent minded-es- s

that I have ever known of' re--
tbe night clerk of a certain ho

tel, "was that which happened at this
hotel early yesterday morning. Two
fallow boarders, one Jones by name
sad the other whose name is Brown,
sccapfed s room on the third floor.
. "Well, Brown requested me to have'
htia wakened at 3 o'clock so as to al-
low hist to catch the 4 o'clock train.
He was awakened at the requested
ttee. sad in his hurry to dress himself
.he pat os Jones' clothes by mistake.,
He did sot discover bis mistake until
he reached the depot, and. would you.
ssHeve it" here the sneaker paused
"when he found out that he was wear-l-ag

some one else's clothes be imme-saatal- y

returned.to the hotel and went
right to bed."

--l don't see any absentmlndedness
sbost that," broke in one of the listen- -

Tom don't? Why, he thought that I
awakened the wrong man."

Probably.
Myer I wonder why Browne sdded

the "V to bis name after inheriting a
'r'm flsrtaae? "Gyer-- He probably figures

hwib own satisfaction that rich
people sre entitled to more ease than
peer peeplc-Lood- oD Globe.

NORTH Theatre

f
Tuisday. Dec. II

BERNARD DALY

ThrSweet Irish Singer
' and Company in

"SfHt Iniisfillen"

Uadar the of the' CUiMmmmham Cnnnril
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

26c, 50c, 76c, $L00

li. ; ? '

Stat Sale Saturday

HIS HONEY TROUBLE

He Gained a Dime sear Then rfcnflf-- -
'arsdUatswlass.

The aext tisae Llaaal whose other
name doesn't matter., gets his eptks oa
anuattached dime he'd task, the.eth-
er way. For Usad ia all peeved ap
over an .adveatare he had the ether
night an adventure that had a dime
for' its foundation and for which he
can blame no one bat Ueael. He re-
hearsed bis money troabte thoswise:

"In a Broadway car I saw it the
dime that was hoodooed. It lay upon
the floor of the car aaclalmed and
lonesome. No one else seemed to care
to take It in and give it a welcome, so
I, did. But even aa I reached for the
1st of sliver the troable drama opened.
My suspenders saapped with the strain

for. aa you can see. I'm not built on
the sunken garden plan aa regards
avoirdupois. Thereupon 1 reached back
to gather the frayed enda of the boated
surcingle, still feeling for the chunk of
white metal with the ether band. My
watch, not to be shoved out. of the
drams without a chance to do its little
part, dropped out of my pocket, mak-

ing a decided hit. The crystal broke
into 7 SOD pieces, not counting the one
that I got in my finger later. The
works mingled with the dirt and shat-
tered glass, and the case tripped gayly
Into a corner. Just to show it was
also Interested, a perfectly good silver
dollar bounced out of say wsistcost
pocket and did the vanishing act-wh- ere.

I know not. A fountain pen,
all framed up with gold bands, follow-
ed suit By this rime 1 was girls the
rest of the passengers the show of
their lives sad nobody coming across
with anything bat the giggle gag. And
I couldn't vocsllae my feelisgs because
there were ladies present HoUUag
on to my wrecked raiment and carry-

ing soy assorted rains ss well as I
might. I hurled myself off that car
at the next corner. Then I beat it for
a friendly retreat and totaled ap the
event. The wreck bad set me back
$41. but 1 bad the dlaaer-Cincbi- natl

Times-Sta- r.

HIS LEGAL AUTHORITY.

It Seemed to Pit the Case, snd Jeey
Wss Diaehsraed.

. There wss consternation among the
young folk. The "music" for the danc
ing at the picnic in the glen had got
Into trouble. Nov one ever considered
sny other "music" but Joey the fiddler.
He wss indispensable, but he was also
erratic. In the old country Joey bad
been a schoolteacher and a man of
considerable learning, but here be had
fallen into evil ways. He was over-fon- d

of two things s bottle and an
argument. Having become engaged in
the latter on this day of the picnic, be
broke the former over the bead1 of his
opponent and was baled away to the
lockup. Toe young people called a
hasty meeting and appointed a com-

mittee to wait upon Squire Nugent to
secure the release of the "music'' If
possible. The squire was hearing
Joey's case when the committee ar-

rived. The spokesman respectfully' ex-

plained the absolute necessity of Joey's
presence at the picnic that day.

"That's a good "soul, squire, l'ave me
go." put in Joey.

The squire took down a ponderous
lawbook and began thoughtfully to
turn the pages.

"If you're lookin' for the legal au-

thority coverin my case, squire, yeMI

find It in Byron." the1 prisoner sug-

gested.
"Can you quote it?" ssked the mag-

istrate, with a twinkle In bis eye.
"Aye. so I can." Joey promptly re-

torted. "It reads. On with the dance;
let Joey be unconflned.' " '

v

The squire adjudged Byron a com-
petent authority, and Joey was uncon-
flned. Catholic Standard and Times.

Enjoying Himself.
A fond mother sent. her small boy

into the country and after a week of
anxiety received the following letter:

"I got here all right, and I forgot to
write before. It is s very nice place to
have fun. A fellow and I went out in
a boat, the boat tipped over, and a
man got me out. and I was so full of
water that I didn't know notbin' for s
long while.

. "The other boy has to be buried
when they find him. His mother came
from her home, and she cried all the
time. A horse kicked me over, snd I
have got to have some money to psy
the doctor for mendln' my bead. It
was broken s bit

"We sre goln to set sn old barn on
fire tonight, and I am not your son If
I don't have some real run. I lost my
watch, and I am very sorry. 1 snail
bring home some snakes and a toad,
and I shall bring home a tame crow if
I can get 'em in my trunk." London
Globe. -

telling by Candla Time. .

"It did me good." observed a young
girl woo had just returned from Eng-
land, "to see In real Ufe one of the
old customs my grandfather used to.
tell me about toe burning of the time
candle at an auction. In Berkshire the
old custom still prevails, and when an
auction is in progress snd sn article is

"put up for bidding s short length of
candle Is lighted as tne.bldding begins.
The shouting ccr-tinue- s until the can-
dle burns out. d the last bid before
It flickers its lar" is the one that takes
the cake. I drvt know but what It
has an advantr.x over the 'Going, go-

ing, gonef vsr'W. but it la fearfsOy
slow and Exchange.

IVi.. a - It fe lJtwmnil inc. mc iwiij.
"that's twice o have dropped that
cut glass pitch? mats-fiv- e taiaatesr

"I know It a 'sV replied the maM.
"bat it didn't VesT the first tiste."-Chic-ago

Recoff Held.
v " Jsat the tame.

"Whst is your naawr ssked the
hdgi of the prisoner.

"Casey, yer honor." answered the
prisoner.

"tour full nsmer ssked. the judge.
"Just the same, yer honor,"-answer-t- d

the prisoner, "fall or sober."-Ls-- Iks

Hosse Journal.

Ths Osteoma.
Jack Where is the pretty girl yoa

awe maUag love to a year ago?
Tom Oh. she's aoarrled Ioag ago.
--Jilted voa. ehr )' --No; worse than that ah

.,l-J- L r?
'fc- -

A BIT OF SLANG.

Oriat sf hUkkv Neiss kahs" Has
' rer'That

3aataia Heary G. Lyoe..U. B. A
was the lnaoceat cause of- - the slsag
expression about "making a noise like"

'this or that At Peekskttl ia 1908 he
gave Instruction to officers of the New
Yeritaatieaal guard doing duty ia that
.tear of camp. The first day he formed
the officers into a class ia the big mess
hall, which wss opes at the 'aides, so
that all that went on inside wss seen
and heard by tbfe, enlisted men pass-
ing back and forth. Ia teaching the
sflteers how to give the commands Cap-

tain Lyon impressed upon the class
the necessity of clear enunciation and
of making commands like sn officer,
ssyisg "arasVnot "umps." etc.

The privates' capacity for turning
things to 'their own amusement was
shown a few minutes after that first
class was dismissed, for officers going
through their company streets beard
privates in front of a group of men
shouting out "Make a noise like aa
officer!" whereupon the entire '"class"
would roar "Umps!" A reporter sent
sn account to a New York piper, and
from this' grew expressions such ss
"Make a noise like a-h-

oop and roll
away." etc.

However, it Is seldom one bears the
word "arms" or "march." the voice
finding it much easier to slur the word
till it may mean anything, and aa the
preparatory command indicates what
is to be done the command following
la merely a signal for the execution
of what has already been, specified.
Army snd.Navy Journal.

LEGAL ADVICE.

The Lawyer's Duty In Giving Cedasel
te Hia Client

In the realm of advice a lawyer may
choose between counseling, bis client
bow to uphold the rights secured to
him by the justice of his cause or bow
to obtain benefits from the application
of technicalities .and the use of the
weaknesses of the particular statute
or precedents under consideration
whereby he may attain advantages in-

consistent with fair play between man
and man.

Every time a lawyer encourages such
sn application of the law as. resulting
in injustice, casts disrepute upon the
law or its administration be is plainly
promoting discord either in the present
or the future, ,

Every time a lawyer counsels con-
troversy for the establishment of a
right as recognized by existing law
or for the promulgation of new law
beneficial to the majority of society he
is exercising bis true function, and
the charge which be lays upon bis in-

dividual client and through him upon
industry and progress In' the mass, if
reasonable in amount is well earned
and should be cheerfully paid.

When, however, a lawyer gives the
other kind of advice the expense, per-
haps cheerfully borne by the client
who profits personally therefrom. rau3t
be finally laid upon society as a whole,
which Is thereby paying for its own
Injury and naturally resents the
charge. Donald B. Bichberg in At-
lantic.

Sitting on the Snaksa.
"While in ftristlast summer another

girl and 1 went out to Versailles one
afternoon," said 'a schoolteacher. "It
was dusk when we reached the rail-
way station, and. as there was no
waiting-room- , we sat down on two
crates that were out. on the platform
among a lot of -- others. We noticed
that the station employees kept star-
ing at us with a persistence that was
annoying. Presently a man in a shab-
by uniform with a bucket on bis arm
approached us. He touched his cap
deferentially and said in French, of
course:

' 'Mesdames, pray do not let me dis-

turb you. but 1 sm forced to open the
boxes on which you sre seated in or-

der to feed the boa constrictor and oth
er serpents that are within.'
' "When we recovered' from our fright
we found we bad been seated in the
midst of a huge collection of snakes
that had just arrived from their native
Jungles en route for the spo near Ver-

sailles." Exchange.

Latter Perfect snd Looked the Part.
An amateur theatrical company waa

recently arranging for the performance
of a play which contained a rich va-

riety of characters, says London
Sketch. Owing to this fact little prog-
ress wss made with the cast s few'
members of the company making a
dead set at principal' positions, while
minor characters were going

One. rather vacuous looking youth
made himself particularly 'obstructive
and brought down the wrath of a
brother artist

"In my opinion." exclaimed the lat-
ter, "young Jones most In the inter-
ests of economy, take the pert of Sim-kin-s

the Fool."
"Why economy?" demanded Mr.

Jones indignantly.
"Well, you see, my dear fellow," waa

the aniet reply, "you won't need any
teaching an."

The SscrHise.
"A Kentucky couple." said Mrs.

ShnpUns, "got married a few days ago
after a courtship which bad lasted
tfty years."

"I appose," replied Mr. 81mpklBS.
"the poor old man bad become too fee-
ble to hold oat any loDger."-Chlc- ago

Record-Heral- d.
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"Cheerfulness is riches."
"Oh. ao! If you can't psy a bill, be-.ia-g

cheerful snout It only makes the
rtber man madder." Detroit Free.
Press.

Tha Crisis.
"Now. Tommy, you must go ' sad

wssh yourself."
"Ma. if yon keep on at this washin

business you'll queer me whole vaca-
tion." Century Magazine.

Men's lives are r.i thoroughly' blend-
ed with each other ss the air they
btesthe.-El-iot

A Mattar of Hears.
Bangs What Is the differeaes be-.twe- en

s woman's whist dub aad a
man's poker club? Wangs-W- hy, ia
ane you get home to dlaner and la the
ether to hrsekfsst-Naw-ark attsr.

: HADE MATTERS WORSE.

HW Crt is Csrrset Her frrer Ahsat
Vsvawseas aasiawf aWdassar ssjswswaa

i., Charles Lamb, the. beloved Ella of
the essays, xwrote both tragedies snd
comedies, bat was tnot, a successful.
playwright Whea Us farce "Mr. H."
was produced st the Drary Lane the-
ater it failed csasplcnoasly. snd the
genial aathor, who' was la the audi-
ence, himself Joined with companion-
able vigor In biasing It.

It is. indeed, an airy trifle, toe slight
in texture for the profesalosal stage,
hat it has proved s charming play for

'amateurs. At s recent performance
by a .college dramatic society s little
dlslogue took pace between two ladies
In the audience "which would certainly
have delighted Lanah himself could tie

"" "have heard it'
"'Mr. H a farce la two acts by

Charles Lamb." .read one of them
from her, program. "Do yoa know, 1

bad quite forgotten, that Lamb was a
dramatic author."

"Oh. my dear." exclaimed her neigh-
bor, with a superior smile, "of course
be wss! Surely yon must remember
that he and his sister collaborated
with Shakespeare."

"Collaborated with Shakespesrer
exclaimed the first speaker, startled
oat of her politeness. "Ridiculous!
What could have pat such sn Ides
Oh. yoa mast be thinking of the Tales
From Shakespeare,' by Charles and
Mary Lamb." ,- -

Tbere was mirth in her voice, and
the superior person,' flashing, perceived
that overhasty "cramming" for the oc-

casion- bad led her Into error. She
tried to retrieve herself. (

"I did not mean collaborated with
him, of coarse," she explained -- loftily.
Taat was merely a slip of the tongue.

I meant' translated him." Xouth's
Companion.

AN ESKIMO CHURCH.

The tsalskin Swestbox Finally Went
'totheDeas.

The missionary sent to the States for
a magic lantern 'and the necessary
slides. Thirteen months later they
reached him.

Everything in 'Baffin Land dates
from that ever memorable' magic lan-
tern exhibition. From 300 miles around
the expectant Eskimos came in behind
their dog teams to participate in the
wonderful event The sealskin church
wss filled to overflowing. The specta-
tors were peeked ss closely as sardines
in a tin. The scent of sperm oil snd.
blubber and sweat soaked furs min-
gled In the air. "Although the ther-
mometer outside registered 40 degrees
below zero, the perspiration poured in
streams down the faces of the enthusi-
astic audience. And when the strag-
gling list of arctic explorers who have
touched at Cumberland -- sound have
long since been forgotten the recol-
lection of that magic lantern show
will linger in the minds of the Eskimo
from Meta Incognita toCockburn Land.

But a few nights-late- r a sad fate
befell the" sealskin church. It was
eaten up by a pack of hungry Eskimo
dogs. These savage creatures, starved
almost to death! made a raid on the
edifice during a blinding snowstorm.
Managing to get on top of the roof,
they soon tore holes in the sealskin
covering, snd. in spite of the exertions
of .the missionary and his entire con-

gregation, they actually ran away with
the greater portion of the frozen skin,
which, at a safe, distance, they pro-

ceeded to devour Everybody's Maga-

zine.

Lingering Superatitiona.
"Will a lucky gentlewoman give an

unlucky one a tiny mascot to bring
luck?' runs an advertisement in an
English paper. Here was s poor soul

for if there is a' creature on the face
of the earth whose fate calls for pity
It is a" gentlewoman who Is down-keep- ing

In her poverty some of that
superstition or fsltb. whatever It may
be called, which Is the only thing that
keeps mlsforune from crushing the
sufferer. If only she could get the
right charm she might Induce fate to
look kindly on her! People call this
a practical age.-ba- t evidences of su-

perstition continue to sppesr. A law-

suit not long sgo revested the fact that
an astrologer kept a motorcar snd had
a fine house, etc!, all of which came
out of the proceeds of a zodiacal mag-
azine.

" f

Aa Exemplified.
Having given bis order twenty min-

utes before and- - seeing no Indications
that his dinner was ready, the man
with the spsrsecWblskers beckoned to
s waiter.

"My friend."" be ssld. "perhaps I
have made a mistake. Is this s pay as
yon enter restaurant?"

"No, sir.", responded the young man
In the white apron, yawning. "This Is
s dinner cooked while you wait res-

taurant"
Thereupon be resumed bis dreamyr

contemplative attitude, and the man
with the sparse whiskers waited some
more. Chicago Tribune.

A Reply to Gladatone.
"Gladstone bad no great scientific

knowledge." said ao English writer,
"and at a dinner, when Faraday de-

scribed an important new scientific
discovery, the premier showed indiffer-
ence.

" 'After sll'he said, hiding! a yawn
behind bis hand, 'what use will it ever
. . aaoy, -

'" Why.' saKfFaraday, 'there's every
probabllltj.'slr. that some dsy you'll
be sble to tsx if"

"
A Turn Down.

Snaggsy Beg pardon, mister; I'm a
stranger In dese parts.. Farmer Har-
rowWell. I dunno of anybody that
wants. to git sequalnted with ye.
(Turns away.-Bna- ton Transcript

i

Cutting.
Miss HomeleJgb Perhaps yoa wont

believe it but a strange man tried to
kiss me once. Miss Cutting Beeliy!
Well, he'd have been a strange man it
he'd tried to klw you twlce.-lllsstra- t-ed

Biis. M .

T55t Dsffited.
"Whst is aaatr asks a

ent" Wen, it Is sn Infliction If
ltsd. bat la often a source of
when acqstred.--St Paul Pioneer

The Camel.
Why hi a camel easily

eaase It always ass Its hack
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22 TONS OF CANDY
Shipped from PoescH's Candy Factory

Christmas, 1909
A Salutary L

"Now, remember your salutes," said
(he English corporal when posting the
Irish recruit on sentry. "If yon see a
lieutenant be wears one stsr on bis
shoulder slope arms; if s captain-t- wo

stsrs slope arms; if you see a
major a crown present arms; if the
colonel stsrs and crown present and
tarn oat the guard."
Pat pondered bis orders carefully,

hut nresentiv be was awakened from
sis reverie by the approach of the gen-

eral.
That worthy son of Mars surveyed

the cross swords on the gallant off-

icer's shoulders and as be was not in-

cluded in the corporal's category sim-

ply nodded cheerfully.
"Well, my man." said the genial gen-

eral, "and who are you supposed to
ber

"I'm supposed to be s bit of a sen-

try." said Patrick. "And who are
yoa?"

"Oh. I'm supposed to be s bit of s
general!" said the latter.

"A gineral. Is It?' cried the startled
Pat "Then ye'U want something big.
Tbe.corp'ral tould me about the oth-

ers, but nothing about yourself at all.
at all. But hold bard a minute, and
m give ye the bayonet exercise. If
that'll do."

Traced by s Thermometer.
One night many years ago Dr. White-la- w

was walking along with the mes-
senger when be was set upon and
knocked down In a lonely part of the
road. His pockets were rifled, and he
wss left lying on the road with a
fracture of the fibula. One of the ar-
ticles stolen was a clinical thermome-
ter with which he bad that evening
taken the temperature of a patient
suffering from enteric fever. He re-

membered the temperature registered,
also that he bad not sbakeo down the
mercury before putting the thermome-
ter back in his pocket and he com-

municated these facts to the police.
Some time afterward a thermometer
registering the identical temperature
was discovered In a pawnshop in
Glasgow, and by this means the po-

nce were enabled to track the doctor's
assailants and to arrest them In one
of the Glasgow theaters. Glasgow
Medical Journal.

Better Dad Than Editors.
Judge How do you earn your liv-

ing? Prisoner By writing, your hon-o-r.

Judge And what do you write
for? Would yon mind telling us? Pris-oer-N- ot

at all. 1 write for money

from home-Judg- e's Library.

The habit of looking at the best side
of any event is worth far more than a
thousand pounds s year. Johnson.

505 ST.

test en Hia Suit
They were having a spelling lesson

at a certain district school the other
dsv. snd the little scholars were all
arranged In front of the teacher, spell-- ,
ing away for dear life, trying to see
how near they could get to the bead.

The word "chimney" was given out
to a little black eyed girl who bad been

' spelling words correctly throughout
the morning, bnt she missed this one
by inadvertently leaving out the "b."

Quick as a wink the little boy next
her pounced on the word and spelled
it correctly.

"You may go up one. Johnnie." said
the teacher.

"1 don't want to," whined Johnnie,
getting ready to cry. "My mother
would whip me If 1 did. because I'd
get all over soot." London Fun.

Dangtrous Insects.
The trolley car stopped In the mid-di- e

of a stretch of country road. Both
motorman and conductor tried in vain
to tiud out what the-- trouble was. At
last they gave It up. and the conductor
started down the track to the nearest
telephone.

"What do you suppose is the troa-
ble?" Inquired a passenger of bis sest
mate.

"Wby. I don't know much about
electricity." said the other., "but 1

should say it was the ohms. Yoa see,
they get Into the wires every little
while and make an awful fuss there.
Technically, i believe, it Is called re-

sistance, but all it amounts to is stop-

pagelike eels in water pipe, you
J know. I never saw an obm myself.

They're miscroscoplc. you know."
Youth's Companion.

Ths Joy That Killed.
A senator was praising the humor

of a certain congressman.
"His humor, however," be conclud-

ed, "is rather grim. 1 told him the
other day about a mutual acquaint-
ance who bad died, a man be had nev-

er liked.
" 'And bis wife Is dead, too.' 1 said

'He himself died on Monday: bis wife
died two days later. The papers didn't
say what killed her.'

" 'She was tickled to death. 1 guess.'
said tbe congressman grimly."

The Man of the Hour.
Little Charles was sent to Miss It's

to return a basket. He was received
rare onrellallv nnil InrlfoH tn enm
"some time and stay to dinner." "Thank
you." said Charles very solemnly. "I
will. Pll'stsy today." Delineator.

Rough.
"I scraped sn acquaintance with

Jones today."
"Yes. And he says your method;

need boning." Cleveland Leader.

T"-'

Stona Caka.
v In very unusual seasons the
of Rnjputan. in India, are deprived of
seeds and succulent roots of grasses.
Under these very adverse condltlose
the barks of trees and even grosed op
rocks are resorted to principally to
give bulk lo i he scanty meal and there-
by to stay the iaugs of hunger for a
longer time A sort stone found on the,
Biksnlr-Msrw- ar border of Jslpaa is
largely used in that part of the coaa-tr- y

to give bulk to the meager meat
This stone is friable and easily grossd
Into fine powder, it contains an oleagi-
nous substunce which has some nutri-
ent qualities, and the people have
found that when finely ground snd
used in proportions of about one-fourt- h

to three-fourt- hs of flour It does not Im-

pair digestion for a considerable time.

Domestic Repartee.
Mrs. Fldeett-A- rc the stars shining.

John? Mr. Fidgett Did yoa ever
know the stars to do anything else
than shine? (Laten.Mr. Fidgett la the
rain still coming down. Kessle? Mrs.
Fidgett Did you ever know It to do
anything else tbnu come down. John?
Mr. Fidgett Yes. 1 have known It to
hold np.

Not Much by the Day.
Lady What: Thirty eight cents a

dosen for eggs! Why. that's more then
3 cents for one ejrg. fJrocer-We- ll.

mum. you must remember that one egg
Is a whole day's work for one sea.
Cleveland Lend?r.

Revolver Needed.
John I'll bring you a fork. sir. The

Customer What ror? John Tbe
cheese, sir. The Customer-- A fork's
no good. Bring a revolver. London'
Sketch.

A Slim Chance.
Willie Pa. why do they call our Ian-gnu- ge

tbe mother tongue? Pa Sh!
It's because your father never eets a
chance to use It. London Tit-Bit-

Only those who do something for tbe
world have a right to wear Its crowns.
--Wentworth F. Stewnrt.

A Mortal Insult.
Mrs. Dltnpleton 1 want you to get

snotber doctor right off. Dltnpleton
What's tbe matter with this one? Mrs.
DImpleton What do you suppose be
said about baby? He told me 1 must
treat him like a human being!

A Hard Job.
Willie Papa, there's a big black bug

os tbe celling. Papa (busy reading)
Well, step on it and don't bother me.
Boston Transcript.

To make laws complete they shoaid
reward as well 'as punish.-Knldsm- lta.

Ladies' Cloaks, Skirts as Jackets
Our New Fall and Winter Lone of Ladies'
Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Children's Cloaks

and Coats is now complete. We can save you money
in this department Call and be convinced. We are
always glad to show our goods.

-.-
- - We are showing a complete new line of

Ladies, Gents' and Children's Sweaters

The Celebrated SCHMIDT KNIT Sweaters for golf, autoing and outing wear. They
are all the vogue.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-Ge-nts' "Four In Hand Ties, 20 cents
each, 3 for 50 cents. In all the late colors.

We also carry a Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Dry-Good-
s,

La-
dies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Comiorts, Blankets,

Carpets and Shoes

J. H. GALLEY
ELEVENTH COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
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